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D*We publish to-day, an article on Dandyism,
rom the pen of an esteemed and accomplished cor¬

respondent, who published it originally in the
Home Journal. As we wish to make our paper ac

ceptable to all classes of readers, and are anxiou
to increase "our home contribution list," we hop
our kind contributor will in future, favor us oftei.
with his aid in the literary department of our pa
per, for which he iaso well calculated. We haw
as yet, received but little contributory aid in any
department, and we-well know that it must often
happen that others can much better please the
taste of our readers than we can hope to do.

Consistency.
There is no one particular, in which the Demo¬

cratic party in Congress have rendered themselves
more obnoxious to public observation than in the

duplicity which has characterized its action upon
the subject of River and Harbor improvement..
While a cardinal article of their late "confession
of faith," wholly repudiates this improvement pol-
-y, while, at the South the press and the politi-

¦v. ins are exulting over the cessation of improve¬
ment, which must ensue upon Gen. Pierce's elec¬
ta, we have before us the remarkable fact that a

Democratic Congress has actually passed a River
-id Harbor bill, which appropriates thousands of

dollars to the commendable object of improving
the rivers and rendering more commodious the har¬
bors of the country. While we approve heartily

the policy which this Congress has acted upon,
and while we would gladly see it pursued in fu-
are; yet we are at a loss to perceive how it is that
Democratic leaders can unblushingly prostitute
Uiemselves, by acting directly in opposition to their
profession of faith. Had the Democratic party
kept silent upon this question, had they been con-

tent to act right, without speaking wrong, we would
not complain. But when we see men for party
purposes, make a profession which they know to be
false, which they intend to violate when opportu¬
nity offers, and which they do violate in less than

two months from its date, we cannot but be more

than ever convinced of the hollowness of that

party, and the nothingness of their platform. We
are well aware of the purposes for which this ar-

ticle of opposition to River and Harbor Improve-
ment was inserted, or rather acquiesced in, by the
Western members of the Baltimore Convention..
It was done for the purpose, and with the certainty
of securing the contracted minds of the Sjuth,
who are "ex animo" opposed to everything like ad-
vancement and improvement. These votes they
will secure, by their resolutions, for Gen. Pierce.
But is the Great West to be trapped thus? Do the
citizens of Ohio, oflndiana, Illinois, andtheStates

lying on the Mississippi and its tributaries, intend
to swallow the delusion; that because the Demo¬
cratic members from the Western States are in fa¬

vor cf improvement andean, by the aid of.the

Whigs, carry through such a measure, that there¬

fore the Democratic nominee will be sound on that

question, and sanction their interest? Trust him
not. Gen. Pierce will be true to Southern De¬

mocracy on this, if on no other question. The

narrowness of his past political history guaranties
narrowness in future on this question, especially
as his own Granite State is not likely to be bene¬
fitted by Government favors. He is pledged to

this course, unless he violates his letter of accep¬
tance, and his sworn creed. Mr. Venable, of
North Carolina, the narrowest of Southern Demo¬

crats, and the Richmond Examiner both attest his

hostility to Western improvements, and pledge him
to veto such bills in case he is elected, and if he is

true to the men, to whom he owes his nomination,
and above all if he is true to the petty and nar¬

row views which have ever actuated his political
career, he will not disappoint their expectations or

violate their pledge. The men of the West, Whigs
and Democrats, must look to themselves in this

matter, of all others the most essential to our com¬

mon interest. Dupe yourselves if you will, but up¬
on your own heads rest the blame. The princi¬
ples of the two candidates are plainly before you,
and it is for you to say whether you will support
him, who is known to be with you, and who stands

pledged to your tjue policy, or whether you will,
for the sake of a mere name, sacrifice your own in¬
terest, and vote for him, who stand* pledged
against you, both by profession and practice. So

far as the West is concerned, the River and Hajbor
question is the issue of the present contest. Upon
»t hang, in a great measure, the prosperity and ad¬
vancement of all our interests. By it we must

stand, or with it we must fall. There is no mid-
die ground for Gen. Pierce. He must veto your in¬
terests or prostitute alike himself and his party..
Look well before you act, upon this momentous

proposition. A wrong vote now,may paralise your
advancement for four years at least, and entangle
you in the meshes of an interminable labaryntb,
from which your most violent efforts may fail to
extricate you. j

Australia..The English papers continue to

chronicle a tremendous rush of emigration from

England to Australia. There must be much suf¬
fering among the pioneers, as was the case in the

early emigration to California, but if the supplies
of gold are as large as represented, and the agricul¬
tural resources of the country great, Australia will
;?rove an incalculable blessing to the English peo¬
ple. Her colonial acquisitions have hitherto in¬
creased the glory of the English government with¬
out adding aught to happiness of her subjects..
But Australia promise* to bring direct relief lo her
crowded population, by giving occupation and
bread to tens and hundreds of thousands Qf emi¬
grants, and also by affording a bette? chance for
employment and the means of subsistence to those
who remain.

Sodden Death of as Actress..A post mortem
examination held oij the bpdy of Laura Addison,
the actress, whose sudden death on board a steam¬
boat returning from Albany New York, we have
previeusly noted, has resulted in the decision, that
she died from congestion of the brain, such being
the opinion of the examining physicians. She was

only 22 years of age, and arrived from England on¬

ly a few months ago.

Editorial Gleanings.
UiitJTiiM or Law-.We once heard ail anecdote

of a man wbo bad studied physic and divinity, but
met with poor success in their practice, and finally
studied 'aw which he practiced with great success.

On being asked why be abandoned both the other

professions for the law, he replied: "I found that
¦men thought so much more of their wills than their
souls and bodies both, that I could get the best by
living by the law." The following seems to be a

case in proof of his position. It is from the Iowa
State Gazette:
"The papers cast have made the city of Bur¬

lington the original point ofa famous law suit con¬

cerning a calf. Mistake entirely. The case rose

in West Point, Lee county, a thriving village 011

the route.of the Dubuque and-Keokuck-railroad;
and was commenced abouta year ago, by an action
of replevin, before a justice of the peace. 1 he

dffticulty was to identify the calf claimed. The wit¬
nesses of one party, some twenty or thirty in num¬

ber, swore that the tail was entirely black, and
those of the other, about equal in number, swore

that it was partly white. The jury returned a

verdict, from which an appeal was taken to the
District Court of Lee county. The appeal was

tried at the last term of that Court, but the jury
disagreed. The legal costs had then amounted to

8300. The case was continued to the present
term and tried again, last week, at Fort Madison.
The jury, this time, decided in the case, finding for
the plaintiff, or that the tail was partly white."
The costs have now reached $500. Upon the
final trial, four members of the bar were arrayed
on the side of the defendant. Counsel fees and
other expenses are, of course, to be added to the
costs in estimating the amount expended upon this
litigation about a calf worth about S3."

Benefits of Exercise..As a man is^ a compound
ofsoul and body, he is under an obligation of a

double scheme of duty, and aslabor and execise
conduce to the health of the body, so do study and
contemplation to that of the mind; for study
srengthens the mind as exercise does the body.
The labor ofthe body frees us from pains of the
mind, and this it is which makes the poor man hap¬
py. The mind, like the body, grows tired by being
too long in one posture. The end of diversion is
to unband the soul, deceive the cares, sweeten the
toils, and smooth the ruggedness of life.
As the body is maintained by repletion and

evacuation,so is the mind by employment and relax¬
ation..Difficulty strengthens the mind as labor
does the body. Life and happiness consist in
action and employment. Active and masculine

spirits, in vigorous youth, neither can nor ought to

be at rest. If they debar themselves from a noble
object, their desires will move downwards, and
they will feel themselves actuated bysome low
and abject passion or pursuit As the sweetest
rose grows on the sharpest prickles, so the hardest
labor brings forth the sweetest profits..The end of
labor is rest; what brightness is to rust, labor is to

idleness; idleness is the rust of the mind and the
inlet to all misfortune. Diligence is the mother of
virtue.
When it is known, says Plato, how exercise pro¬

duces digestion and promotes health, comeliness
and strength, there will be no occasion to enjoin
the use of such exercise by a law, or to enforce an

attention to it 011 the candidates for health, vigor
andpersonal charms.
Georgia..The Columbus Enquirer, a staunch

advocate of the Constitutional Union party, has
placed the names of Scott and Graham at the head
of its columns and goes to work manfully in their
cause. We notice also that the Savannah Republi¬
can places both the Scott and Graham ticket, and
the Webster and Jenkins one, at the head of its
columns. All the Whig and Union papers in the
State are doing battle against Pierce and King, and
the chances seem to be that many of the Union
Democrats will not vote for these gentlemen, on the
ground that it is peculiarly the ticket of the Seces¬
sionists.
The Drunkard's Cognomen..Dr. Franklin, in

speaking of the intemperate drinker, says he will
never, or seldon, allow that he is drunk; he may
be "booyey, coozey, fox'd, merry, mellow, fulded,
groatable, confoundedly cut; may see two moons,
be among the Philistines, in a very good humor,
have been in the sun, is a little feverish, pretty
well entered, &c.; but never drunk.
Turpentine..A successful effort is making to

establish the manufacture of Turpentine in Geor¬
gia. Mr. Richard Cogdell has made the experi¬
ment in Mcintosh, a county near Darien, and found
the pines in Georgia equal to those ofN. Carolina,
with the advantage ofa more prolonged season..
The Carolina pines, it is said, are comparatively
exhausted, and no longer yield the quantity or the
quality they formerly did.
Madam Sontag, the vocalist, who is now among

us, was born at Coblentz, in 1805. In 1834 she
married Count Rossi and retired. In 1849 the pro¬
perty of her husband was confiscated. This com¬

pelled her to resume her profession; though she on¬

ly sings at concerts. Sontag's first concert, in this
country, will be given on the evening of the 19th
instant.
Sir William Don, the excentric English Baro¬

net ann actor, is saidlo be incarcerated in New
York for debt. Sir William has been peculiar¬
ly unfortunate during the past year. However,
the Baronet consoles himself, that upon the de¬
cease of a near relative, he will become possessed
of eighteen thousand a year.
An old Bird caught with Chaff..Some one

in the Bellefontaine has sold Sam Medary. In a

late Statesman is a renuueiatfon of Whiggery, sign¬
ed 'John H. Skelmore.' After diligent inquiry, we
ore constrained to say there is 110 man of that name
in Bellefontaine or its vacinity..Logan Gazette.
The Bangor, Me., Mercury says, the custom of

gentlemen taking the head of the pew in church,
came i» vogue i.u the early settlement of this coun¬
try, when it was necessary to carry muskets to the
placeuf worship, as a defence against Indian dep-
radations.
The number of deaths in New York during the

week ending on the 4th instant, was 540, an in¬
crease of'25 on the preceding week, Tbe mortal¬
ity of the week included 17 cases of cholera, 34
cases of cholera morbus, and G5 of cholera infan¬
tum. The number of deaths in Washington city
for the month ofAugust was ill.
The total appropriations for the state of Cali¬

fornia during the last Bession of Congress comes
within a small fraction of four millions of dollars.
The revenue received from the state during the
year has amounted to but two millions and a half
of dollars.
The Ai.ranr Atlas, is terribly indignant because

somebody; as it says, has said that Frank Fierce
was once'a wild colt.' We supposeGen. Fierce
never was a colt, although we have certainly heard
of his descent from a horse..Prentice.

President Fillmore..The Washington Repol>
lic of Friday says:
The Union has repeatedly intimated and evea

averred that Mr. Fillmore is indifferent to the suc¬
cess of the Whig candidates at the approaching
Presidential 6fiction. These suggestions are made
in the hope ofalienating the friends of the Presi¬
dent ftom the support of General Scott.
By coptinvflj apd uncontradicted repetition this

story may begin to be believed even by those who
invent and circulate it,

Wetaketh'if occasion, therefore, to say that no
maniti the country is n?ofeearnestly and ardently
desirous of the triumph oifthe Whigs and the Whig
candidates at the approaching election than Mr.
Fillmore.' IJis an^bitio# has been abundantly sat¬
isfied by the success of his policy of peace, and its
approval by the conventions of both political par¬
ties. Beyond this, rio ^iew hojxoss could add to the
pleasant recollection of oppcptttAities conscien¬
tiously employed to preserve the netce, and aug¬
ment the prosperity of his country.
CTThe cholera still prevails (it jfyjii! Ky. Most

of the inhabitants have left the pfyqe,

I>£iH o 1>J-

Affecting Narrative.
We copy from the Erie Commercial Advertiser

the folA interesting and affecting n.rrnUve of

the escape from death; of Mr. Carley rmd^.s sis¬

ter, a delicate girl, by the sinking of the Atl.nt.c.
Mr Oarley is a young man m delicate health..
The Advertiser says fee narrative was given with
eteat emotion, and brought tears to the eyes of

many in the large assembly who listened to what
Mr. Carley said in conclusion;
"Ifanv one has cause for thankfulness on this

occasion it is myself. I am from Ve.°"H
with mv sister, a poor consumpuve.waii onboardthe Atlantic. I was travelling with bef for litr
health. It was not witlrout great fears ot its-perils
that we undertook the Journey. We .Wit"
lioarit the Atlantic at Buffalo on Thursday tun¬ing, and' found her already crowded w'th passen-
gers. I went to the steward to get a ^my sister. He told me they were all taken in the
upper cabin, but that he could find her one below.
We went down and found that all the ro^ns: m the
lower cabin were also taken. He howe% er P®?P_led as comfortable a bed as possible on a s°'a.
She tried to sleep, but found the air so close andsuffocating that it was with difficulty she couldtSeathe We again went to the upper cabin; and
the steward then told me that
sister a berth in the after part of '^ "b'n. l to"

three? and tlnftwo above it were already occupied
Being much fatigued, and now^saUsfied^thiit my
sister was in comfortable quarters, 1 was soonirP.W iwassuddenlyurtled rrommy^bysid^ofrny"stateroom brokena»d Uietwo uPPer

beklsSsoin' TI cCouUlSaeSat°eP niyseff my first
? i. m uL for mv sister. I went immediately to

SS2£Iibe lirepared for any danger. I went back to ray
berth and put on the rest ofmy clothes. I was 111rS as there had been no alarm given.
went back to my sister's room. She had already
dressed herself, and putting on her ^nnetandman-
tilla, met me at the door with her carpet-bag on her
arm Just then a man came to the cabin door,
and looking in told us that the boat would sink in

ten minutes; and lie- exhorted us^
giveness of our sins, and look to God for mercv
This was the first serious intimation we had of the
extent of our danger. We went out on the deck
and had been there only a few .nuU*w]u.n 1 e
wntPr beean to rise around us. It was soon up i

our kntSs" { was calm and ^afraid to die; all my care was for my; poors ender
sister. I could not swim. We theretore looneu

around for some means of sustaining ourse-lves
the water, should we be compelled to leaxe the

b°^ f°UnJhrdr'Thlst^ronTyllart^of
the boat out o"the water. We went to the railing
and my sister asked me to lift lier up on it. 1 tried
to do so but was too weak, and called soipe men

who were near to my assistance. We raised her
un and then there was another woman who wan¬ted ustoraise her up. We dids^andaf.erwardsI .nt ill. mvself. My sister and 1 still kept hold of
our chairs.' Every moment we expected the boat
would go down with a slough, and that the waters
would swallow us all up. We sti,11cungto the
railing locked in each other's embrace, boon we
saw the propeller coming to our
cry of joy burst from every lip- Shortly she vva--

alongside of us. We all rushed to get aboard or
her. I made an effort to raise my sister over the
side but was too weak. 1 made as powerful an

effort as I was capable ot, but my ieet slipping I
fe'l between the two vessels, aud sunk beneath
the surface ofthe water. Grasping about, I caught
hold of a rope, by which I raised myself to Ihe Mir
face. But I was too weak to raise myself any far¬
ther, and was every moment becoming still more
exhausted. I saw nothing of my sister after 1 fell,
and supposed of course see was lost. 1 was so
weak that I could not for a long time make ui>
eries be heard. 1 had been in the water about
half an hour, and was about giving up all hope ol

being rescued, when I was discovered. Another
rope was thrown me, and I was drawn up on the
boat. What was my joy.the first female 1 met
was my sister."

Congressional Appropriations..The follow-
idg table shows the aggregates of the various items
in the appropriation bills passed by Congress, at its
recent session .

n^R nniiCivil and Diplomatic *S,038,000
Foreign Mail Steamers I'qjnrmnRiver and Harbor Improvements,.. ¦ . 1,940.000
Army Appropriations,......... . - . - - 8,938,000

Post3Office Transportation, &c 7,537,000
Indian Appropriations,.... - - ^noo'oooDeficiencies per act July, 1852,..... j.oOO.OOU
Permanent and Indefinite Appropria ¬

tions for payment of interest, execution
^of treaties, '

' "

- , 8+7,171,347
The above large amount does not include all the

money appropriated towards the expenses of the
Government.there are some items which we have
not obtained. During the fiscal year the whole of
this amount will be disbursed. A large sum w 1,1
soon be drawn out of the Treasury in payment of
appropriations now due.

The Kentucky State Block for the National
Monument .This beautiful block, the production
of the soil of the noble State it is to represent in the
Washington National Monument, has ar.ned in

perfect order at "Monument Place." It is a hand¬
some specimen of drab colored lime stone, 7 feet
lone by 3 feet 4 inches in heighth. The caning
and lettering are executed in a masterly manner,
and represent in the centre the full-length figures
of the lamented Clay and Crittenden, surrounded
by a beautifully executed wreath of oak and lau¬
rel, with the words .' United we stand, divided we
fall," on the inside of the wreath ; on the outside
is the inscription, " Under the auspices of Heaven
and the precept of Washington, Kentucky will be
the last to give up the Uaion. 1 he w:hole is exe¬
cuted in bold relief, and projects four inches from
the face of the block.
The gift and workmanship are alike honorable to

the patriotism and skill of the State of Kentucky,
and is a worthy tribute to the memory of the immor¬
tal Washington..A<at. Int.

Recovery of Lost Money..A very curious case

of recovery ormoncy missing from the mail for se\
eral months was yesterday brought to our notice.
It was that of a letter put into the mail at^iarps-bureh, (Md.) addressed to Mr. George Waters,
Flour Commission merchant in the neighboring
town of Georgetown, enclosing One Thousand
Dollars in Banknotes of larger or smaller amoulJ-Of that letter nothing had been heard mice its
failure to arrive at its destination, until Wednes¬
day morning, when it ar ived at its destination
(Mr. Waters, in Georgetown) from the Richmond
Post Office, with the endorsement ol the I ostmas-
ter ofthatcity that it had come in an envelope
without postmark or any thing but the address to
Richmond. The package was addressed to Mr.
Waters, with a contrite letter, purporting to be
from a person concerned in the taking: it. 1 hecon¬
tents (the bank notes) had, by moisture or water,
become so matted together that it will be difficult
to count and separate them ; but with care we sup¬
pose it may be done..A'at. Int.

West Point Military Academy..The report of
the Board ofVisiters, appointed to examine into
the condition of the Military Academy at West
Poijjt, recommends that the cadets be increased by
two additional to each Stase; that the pay of the
cadets be raised from 824 a month to 828; that the
general scale of remuneration be improved, the
salery <of the superintendant from 82,000 to S3,000,
and the instructors and teachers in proportion; that
a riding hall be built; that permanent stables be
erected; that a double set of horses be allowed, one
for the artillery; "that the dwellings of professors
be enlarged to meet the wants of increasing fami¬
lies;" that a study be built for each professor; that
four or five additional buildings be erected for the
officers; that cavalry tactics be taught; that the
study of logic be dispensed with, end other studies
substituted, &c.

Heavy- Robdkry at the Baltimore Depot..
Last night, on the arrival of the cars of the late
line at the Baltimore railroad depot, corner of
Broad and Prime street, Mr. Leroy Spring, mer-

chaat of Charlottesville. N. C., was robbed of
nineteen hundred dollars. South Carolina funds.
Themoney consisted of 8100, 850 and 820 bills.
It was taken from his coat behind. At least three
rascal* were concerned in this robbery. One of
them, who stumbled against him, pretended to beg
his pardon, saying he had accidentally trod on a

peach stone; a secon person, at the moment,
pushed him in the crowd, while the hand of a
third, at the same time, was felt at his pocket. The
adroit villians escaped..Philadelphia Bulletin.

XJ*The Saratoga Whig saysthe number of visi-
tors who registered their names at the hotels in
that place from June 28th to August 30th, was 17,
570; and thinks that the entirenumber for theseoson
including those who put up at private houses, will
exceed 30,000.

(Messrs. Editors:.The following sketch ap¬

peared some time ago in the Home. Journal} but, as

that very agreeable paper has but limited circula¬

tion in your city, the republication, in the Intel¬

ligencer, of Dandyism, founded, as the novelists
say, on fact and the author's observation, may
amuse some of your readers. w. n. u.]

The Dandy.
"Shut up the carriage, William, there's a wasp."

When Sir James de B. suddenly' interrupted a

very agreeable conversation we were having to¬

gether in his carriage, during our morning's drive
in the Bois be Boulogne, with this plaintive appeal
to his footman, accompanied with such trepidation
of manner as would \ have been creditable to the
nerves of a superlatively fine lady, who encounters
a "spider or observes a mouse creeping stealthily
over the.carpet*.!, was disposed to consider him a

fool, but a moment's reflection satisfied me I

might be mistaken. I knew him to be a soldier,
and had good reason to believe him a man of edu¬
cation and a gentleman. He had led his regiment
into action, at Waterloo, with the same elegant
nonchalance that would have distinguished his
entree into the drawing room, and had ordered his
men to the charge with a bon mot. This freak of dis¬
may had interrupted a discussion, which his talents
and acquirements had rendered delightful, and his
politeness soon made atonement for the annoyance
it had occasioned me. But then, he was a dandy
to boot, and the mystery of the moment was ex¬

plained,for it was as consistent with this latter char¬
acter toacquire notorietyby an affectation ofconcern
in a trifle that would have passed unnoticed by or¬

dinary men, as of its absence in circumstances
where it would have been natural and common to

ordinary heroes.
Yes, reader. Sir James was a dandy; but not of

the tribe by tailors, "fashioned when they make a

gross," mere moving models to display their handi¬
craft and fit for little else; lost if not seen, dis¬
graced if the cut be not faultess, undone if unfor¬
tunate in a tie. The baronet owed little of his
distinction to his sckneider, beyond very gentle¬
manly apparel; and though his laundress did her
duty, starch was not in excess, nor did he make,
with them, the man. His exterior was altogether
comme ilfaut; but to have been remarkable in any
particular of dress or manner would have violated
that complete ensemble of propriety in both, he
aimed at, and which, like perfect harmony, would
be such no longer were one note, however agreea¬
ble, to be prominent in the diapason. Then, too,
he was unimpeachable in that deiigtfui essential
of good breeding, quiet; so intolerant of noise that,
perhaps after all, he was sincere in his emotion,
and rather annoyed by the buzzing of the insect
than apprehensive of its sting. His illustrious
prototype, the luxurious Sybarite, the firston record
of the genus dandiurum, had agonized on his couch
because a crumpled rose leaf had been left between
it and his person. And why might not Sir James
complain of still greater calamity threatening his
noon-day's passivity? But he did not complain.
He lisped forth his apprehensions and his wishes
to .-.is footman, in one brief languid sentence; then
immediately resumed his equanimity, and was him¬
self again in calmness and intelligence, after these
little coup de maitre,which Brummell himself would
have approved.
And yet, he was but an humble representative

of this great master; before whose mighty effrontery
all modern achievement sinks into insignificance.
Princes trembled at his sneer, rind the aristocracy of
rank and fashion took its direction from his nod..
His approval could create; his derision was annihi¬
lation. Omnipitent in ridicule, satire fell harm¬
less on his own extravagancies, only to recoilon his
assailants, or to give to his own conceits the noto¬
riety they sought for, and to add to his triumphs;
until overwhelmed audacity prompted to a flight,
his genius could not sustain, or royal lenity excuse.

That fatal "pull the bell Wales" announced his
doom, and sent him into exile, which to o*e of his
complexion, was worse than death.
Immortal Brummell.' It has been my fortune, in a

life of various adventure and vicissitudes, to wit¬
ness the pretentions of many of thy servile imita¬
tors, from Russia's imperial coxcomb, to the village
beau, but they were all, as pigmies to the giant
original, who knew no rival, and left no successor.
Better for thee to quit, as thou did'st, the arena
where thou stood'st alone in thy glory, than linger
there to behold the cause for which thou did'st
live and suffer, multiplied in numbers, but failing
in renown, better than to roe that become a mere
metier, in the hands of a mechanic, which thy ge¬
nius made a science few have attained to, and in
which none have reached to perfection but thyself.

Alas ! for Fame. The hero of a thousand "fields
fretted out his miserable remnant of existence on an
isolated rock; lashed, as if in scorn of its tenant,
by that element which had ever scoffed at his su¬

premacy. The Arbiter of fashiou; the Dictator to
that exclusive world, for whose approving fiat he¬
roes bleed, and dandies dress, was destined

"To a foreign strand,
"A petty village, anil a stranger's hand.
"To leave a nuine, at which that world grew pale,
"To close a column, and eke out a tale."

Kllkndalk, Va. XV. 13. B.

Responsibility ok Steahboats..At the last
term ofthe Supreme Court of the United States, the
following rule was adopted, as the opinion of the
Court,in the cose of the propeller Genessee Chief,
proceeded against in admirality for collision. It
will be found to have no unimportant bearing with
reference to the calamity on Lake Erie :

'It is the duty of every steamboat to keep a trust¬
worthy person employed as a lookout; and if there
be none such, additional to the helmsman, or if he
was not stationed in a proper place, or not vigi¬
lantly employed in his duty, it must be regarded as

prima faeie evidence thatthe collision was the fault
of the steamboat."

Gen. Houston's Committe.-U appears that there
aro three committees of Congress, which are to sit
during the recess.the "general abuse and corrup¬
tion" committee of Gen. Houston.the Gardiner
claim committee.and the committee to inquire
into frauds on the revenue.

Judging from Houston's late opprobrious and in¬
discriminate attacks upon Gen. Scott and the
Whig party, no one can deny the propriety of
placing him at the head of a general abuse com¬
mittee..Ex.

'The New Hampshire Law'.So called, is ex¬

citing almost as much attention as the Maine law,
though of course with a different class ofpeople..
According to a decision under this law, a written
correspondence between a gentleman and lady,
binds the former to matrimony, if the latter desires.
A writer for the Boston Transcript furnishes to that
paper, for the benefit of his young bachelor friends
a formula for their correspondence, which he says,
may become useful, should 'the New Hampshire
Law' prevail in .Massachusetts:
'My dear Miss : I send you the books

which you desired to read, &c. N. B. No legal
inferences to be drawn.'

'He also suggests that perhaps it will do to add
simply the words'under protest,' which in time,
may be simplified into the initial letters, u. p.,
thus:

'Yours Respectfully, u. p.

0"'Father, look ye here, Wot's the reason you
and mother is allersa quarrelling?"

"Silence, my son. Dontyou know what you're
a talking about?"
"Yes sires' I do. I was jist a wonderin, wot

you'd do if you had as many wives as old Solo¬
mon."

"Bah! go to bed."
"Yes it's werry well to say go to bed. Solomon

had mor'n a hundred wives, all on'em a livin, in
the same house, a eatin' together andne'*r a fight.
"Go to bed."
"Now wot a time you'd have ef you had half as

many. Why you'd kick up sich a rumpus as'ud
fetch up the police.and knock things to thunder."
A broom stick interrupted the loquacious youth
and very suddenly suggested to him the idea of tra¬

veling.which he did.

One of the Families that Don't take the

Newspaper...1"Dad, who is Sam Francisco, that
is gettin' all the gold out there in Californey.he
must be the richest fellow in all the diggins."

" Well, Johnny, I rather think he is some sorter
relation to Sam Jacinto, who was killed in Texas
by General Sam Houston."

Extensive Robbery..During Monday, the fire¬
proof chest and desk in the office ofthe West J ersey
Hotel, Camden, kept by Josiah English, were bro¬
ken open and S2,300 in notes and gold taken there¬
from. A reward of $500 has been ofFered for the
recovery of the money..Phila. Inquirer.
U"At Lexington, Mass., on the 31st of August,

died Mrs. Anna Nevers, aged 96 years. Her des¬
cendants were 135, viz: 13 children, 61 gTand chil¬
dren, 59 great-grand-children, and2 of the fifth
generation.'

(ETC. H. H. Papendick has been recognized by
the President as Consul of the Grand Duchy of
Oldenburg, for \\ isconsin, Michigan, Iowa and
Minnesota, to reside at Milwaukee.
[ETA grand military encampment is to commence,

on the 17th instant, at Paolt, Pa, near Philadel¬
phia.
U*The American Board of Commissioners foT

Foreign Missions holds its annual meeting at Troy,
N. Y., during the present week.

ETThe extensive foundry and machine shop of
Mr. John Derby, Schuylkill county, Pa, were des¬
troyed by fire on Wednesday "week.

.O-We copy the following from the Independent
Democrat, of Concord, N. H. Gen. Pierce's place
of residence, for no other purpose than to show

l,3 servile attempt to be " all things to all parties.
Gen. Plereo lunatic!

Start not, gentle reader, at this announcement
We verily believe our neighbor and townsman'fl°of "sound mind." The reasons we will briefly
give We find in the Southern papers the folio
mg correspondence:^Agll|NOTON( July n, 1852..
Dear Sir : Enclosed you will find

which, as one of the editors of the
of this city, 1 took issue with my colleague in au

vocacy of your claims to Southern support
Presidency- The action was predicated upon^niy
belief of vour entire soundness upon thesis ery

\i fn vour own State, (Which are said now to

suSnort you.) On the trutli and falsity pf this
in .lnnnrulq Neither those with whom! net,

'nor myself, can consent that any doubt should rest

on a matter of such pimppitance ; but lacing full
reliance on the fearless irankness of >our c !!'"'kter Oil their behalf and my own, 1respectfullyask
of you whether that report, which your Southern
supporters believe to be without foundation, as op-
nosed to your previous course, is correct, {

peculiar position which I occupy must plead m>
apology for troubling you with this letter.p b

Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

EDWIN DE LEON.
Gen. F. Pierce, Concord, N. H.

Concord, N. H., July 23, 1852.
My Dear Sir Surrounded by pressing e,'K°KL~

ments, 1 seize ths earliest opportunity to reply to
your letter of the nth instant. I nine

any thing connected withmyselfshould have been
the cause of disagreement between >ou and_gen
tlemen whom you have bepn associated m tlieeui
torial department of the Southern Press.

I do not remember to have seen what PUrP0T*fbea reportof a speech delivered by .eat^£Boston in this State, in January ast, ^ I
tention was called to it, as republished in the He
public. The pretended report is, and I presume
was designed to be an entire misrepresentation..It is ,tot merely untruthful, but is SO grossly and
absurdly false as to render, in this vicinity, any de¬
nial of its authenticity entirely unnecessary. The
two papers qouted-the Independent Democrat p
lishcd in this place, and the Democrat, published
in Manchester.are thoroughly abolition J?""1®}®'and have been and are zealously opposed to the
Democratic party. For a long tune prior to the
meeting atNew Boston, and ever since, they have
been unsparing in their attacks upon me person nil),
anil in their bitter denunciation of what they have
been pleased to term my pro-slavery sentimen^But it would be something new for either of those
nailers to deny the consistency of my opinions upon
the constitutional rights of the Soulh'"""J" !°
slavery. My opinions and the avowal of them hav e
been everywhere the same. Ever mindful of the
difficulties and dangers which so long brooded over
the assemblage of wise men and pure patriots to
whose spirit of concession and (efforts we are: in¬

debted for the Constitution under wlncli we liaNe
enjoved such signal prosperity, ndvancenient aiul
hanniness, 1 have regarded the subject as too vital
and delicate to be used as an element of sectional
appeal in party conflicts. My action and my lan¬
guage in New Hampshire, touching this matter,
have been at all times and u"dei alleircumstaiices
in entire accordance with my action and language

"'m^yo'i"s^in the Senate and House of Represen¬
tatives were not republished in the Era for the firs
time They have been again and again paraded to
arouse the passions and prejudices of our people
against me individually, and against the !>>»>«
which it has been my pride and pleasure to act.
There has been no attempt to evade the force ol
the record. It hns been at all times freely admit¬
ted, and my position sustained upon grounds satis¬
factory to my own mind, l ain not surprised to
know that the attempt to prove me an abolitionist
provokes much merriment among men of all par-
ties here ; and this weak and untruthful sketch of
of what purports to be my speech, is really too n-

diculous to be considered in any serious light.
I am in the daily reeeptof letters, prepounding

the greatest variety ol curious questions, upon all
conceivable subjects. Letters of this character
cannot be answered, of course. No "'dividual
could command either the time or strength the her¬
culean task would require. 1 may add, that such
a correspondence would by no means comport»ith
my views of duty. The Democratic party «nt its
delegates to Baltimore not alone to nominate can¬

didates, but to reaffirm principles and to present the
leading issues upon which the canvass should

C°lf I could deem myself capable of improving the
platform there adopted, it is quite cerl^" ' ial1
should decline, either at the call of individuals or

associations to incur the charge of arrogance to
which any attempt to alter, amend or enlarge it,
would inevitably subject me.

Vour letter is of an entirely different character.
It seeks truth in lelatien to an alleged fact it

speaks of history, to which too searohing an appeal
cannot be made. 1 appreciate the estimate you
seem to have of my character for directness, and
beg you to accepi my thanks for your elicits to
vindicate my claim to that trait, at least, before

""l am,''with high esteem, your most obedient rer-

vnnt' FRANK PIERCE.
Edwis DeLeon. Esq., Washington, D. C.

The extraordinary character of this reply of Gen.
Pierce, leaves ns no alternative but to believe the
writer insane. That he would deliberately pen
such a batch of untruths in his right mmd, is too
monstrous for belief. Considering (what is Uue.)
that this Mr. De Leon, 'one of the editors of the
Southern Press,' is a rank disumonist, and that
Gen. Pierce regards all such men with the most

unmitigated horror, we can hardly deem it credible
that he would enter into correspondence with him
at all. But suppose in this we are wrong. He

certainly would not, unless laboring under some
hallucination, venture to make an issue ol veracity
against as many unimpeachable citizens as have
already sworn to the accuracy of the reports of his
new Boston speech. Hemust be insane.

Before God and the hundreds who heard that
speech, he knows that he uttered the sentiments
attributed to him in all their length and breadth .

He Knows that he uttered similar sentiments at
Bradford and in this toten. And yet he dishonest¬
ly or insanely denies them, and claims the Presi.
dency on the ground that he never uttered a word
in disapprobation of slavery, nor performed any
act inconsistent with the office of a bloodhound..
Nay, he utters a down-right untruth in relation to
the Independent Democrat, when lie says it has
been 'unsparing in its attaeksupon him personally.
Every reader of this paper knows we have spare it
him. We have made no personal attacks on lnm.
This no man better understands than lumsell.
Why, then, does he state the contrary?
But we will not pursue this subject at the pres¬

ent time. We regret to see Gen. Pierce place him¬
self in the humiliating position lie now occupies.
In the first place it was silly in him to write a let-
ter at all. in the second place, he should not have
written to a fire-eating disunionist. And in the
third place, he should have written the truth..
As it is he will suffer for being found in had com¬

pany; for having joined issue on a question of va-
racity already decided against him; and finally, for
evincing a spaniel-like craving for the Presiden¬
cy, at the expense of all self-respect, which must
lose him the respect and confidence of high minded
men, North and South. General Pierce will lose
thousands of votes by this letter in the free States,
while he will not gain one in the slave States.
That our readers may see thatwe are not singu¬

lar in our judgement, we publish the following
from the Cleveland (Ohio) Democrat, edited by a

high-minded Southern man. That paper, after
saying what everybody feels, that 'There can be no

doubt that Gen. Pic rce made the speech attributed
to him/ continues:
Not content, however, with the affidavits, the

protest of Democratic members of Congress, and
the letters of influential partizans of New Hamp¬
shire, denying the charge, Gen. Pierce is out him¬
self with an epistle, declaring it false!

Let it so stand! But is such servility to be re¬
warded? Can it be? Is the man who labors thus
to pledge to slavery his all, to convince the South
that he has not lisped a word against it, and that so

far from lohthing, he likes the infamous Fugitive
Slave act.is such a man fit to represent the Amer¬
ican Democracy, or any portion of the free people
of these United States?
We can pardon mere partizan feeling. We can

understand how men cling to party, and fear or
dislike to break from it. But we cannot pardoir
nor understand the feeling which will endure ex¬

cuse, or uphold a meanness so low, a Cowardice so

debasing, or a moral atrocity so monstrous, as is ex¬
hibited in this conduct of Gen. Pierce. If slave¬
holders could see or understand it aright, they would
spurn such action as too villianous for any set of
men to uphold, and if free men, who can read it
truly, do not execrate and spit upon it, and the man
guilty of it, we shall tremble for the futuie of the
Republic.
We appeal to conscientious, considerate men, of

the South and the North, the slaveholder and the
freeman, and ask again, can you sustain General
Pierce, while guilty ofsuch moral atrocity?. Is he;
to be trusted? Can he be honest? Is he fit foxthe
station to which he aspires? Let us put down the
double dealing, the rascality, of our public men.
Let all sections ofthe country frown upon and crush
it, for their own and the common good. Let good
men renounce the man thus guilty.

THE WHEELING

WEEKLY TOUGHER.
Isjpublished in connection with tho Dajlv

and Thi-Weekli Intelligencer,," con¬

taining
riSrMORE READING MATTER^M
Than any other Paper in Western

Virginia, and more than any other
Paper in the United States for the
same price
Being published at the unprecedented low-

price of

a"jr().\E DOLLAirs®
PER ANNUM!!!

The contents of the Weekly Intelligen¬
cer embraces the most readable ami useful
Information ou the subjects of

POLITICS,
COMMERCE,
LITERATURE,
THE ARTS AND SCIENCES,
AGRICULTURE,
TELEGRAPHIC NEWS,
LOCAL INTELLIGENCE,
FOREIGN NEWS,
THE MARKETS,
MISCELLANY/'

NEWS, &C., &C. &C.

It is the determination of the Publishers,
by keeping pace with tlio improvements
of the day, and making themselves ac¬

quainted with the reading wants of the en¬

tire community, to furnish a publication
which, irrespective of its political contents,
will always be acceptable as a

FAMILY NEWSPAPER
For this purpose, the publishers have

spared neither pains nor expense. Their
materials are entirely new, and with the

advantages of ono of the Largest Printing
Establishments in the West, including

A STEAM POWER PRESS,
They feel confident that they can attain
that great essential of a good Newspaper,
to wit -keep pace with tho Telegraphic and
Railroad speed of the day, and at the same

time furnish valuable and reliable informa¬
tion for tho people.
JgOJ.Under the New Cheap Postage

Law, a needless expense will be saved by
taking a

Cheap Home Paper!
B©"No Eastern paper containing the

same amount of reading as the Inteligek-
cf.11, can he got at the same price, when the
postage is added.

J(j@""The Weekly Intelligencer will be
sent to subscribers in this county free or

Postage. Address
SWEARINGEN & TAYLOR.

21 Water Street, between Monroe and Quincy,
WHEELING, VA.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Houses and lots for sale.

~Wf 1 J»L bo sold at Public Sale, at the Court House orOhio
TT County, on Monday the -Itli day of October next, at

10 o'clock A. M. lot No. 2-JO, situated on tlic North side of
Clay street, in that part of the City of Wheeling, called East
"Wheeling; whereof Daniel Gilchrist, late of said city, died
seized. There arc two comfortable brick houses on said
lot. The title is believed to be unquestionable; and the
terms, which will ho make known on the day of sale, will
be liberal. For further information enquire of
srptl4-td. JOHN GILCHRIST.

Gazetto copy.

Dyeing to live !!
IDIMII & DAY

Seventh st., three doors from Dr. Tappan' 8,
STEUBENVILLE, OHIO.

Would inform the citizens of "Wheeling and vicinity that
they have commenced the Coloring JUuHincsa in even-
branch. Silks, Cottons and Woolens, warranted to stand
coiors. Ladies' apparel, Gentlemen's Coats, Pants, Vests,
«&c.

Fancy Colors
Of every shade got up equal to new. Kibbons, Shawls,

and everything in the way of coloring, cleaned, pressed, and
done on the shortest notice, and on easy terms.
(E5~Arrangements have been made with the steamer «Vi-

notjUA,' to receive and deliver articles arid packages for us
daily. JAS. li FIRTH,
septH JOSEPH DAY.

Fresh Oysters,
RECEIVED dally at Conoress Hall, No. 99, under

Dorsey'a Lottery office, by
scptI4-tr. ROTHACKER & LB1TNER.

Ruhl's City Brass Band.
MUSIC forParadcs, Excursions, Serenades, dec. furnish¬

ed on Short notice and reasonable terms.
JVS. RUHL, Leader,
3d Floor Melodcon Hall.

CCZfAlso, Military Rrass Bands taught, and private Les¬
sons given on all Brass Instruments. scptlS.Gmd.

Saddles, Harness, Trunks, &c.
JER'H. B. SIIBPPARD would respectfully In¬

vite the attention of his friends, and the public
_ 'generally, to his establishment, where will be

f<7und constantly on hand, a large and well selected assort
ment of all articles in his line, consisting of Saddles,
ICridlcH, Harneu, Iron frame and Wood kox
TranitM, Valine*, Carpet Bags, Scotch Upper
and IXos Collars, Home**, Whip*, Arc.
Arc., Arc.
A ll or which are manufactured by competent workmen,

of the best materials, and will bo sold CHEAP FOR CASH.
Those desiring to purchase are requested to call and ox

ami ue for themselves! at
septl3-lyd. No. 163, Main st. Wheeling, Va.

INSURANCE
AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE
.»nir

AND THE
PERILS OF NAVIGATION,

BY THE
PROTECTION INMVBANCECO.

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
This old and responsible Company continues to grant Poli

cies upon th8 most favorable terms.
Apply to W. P. PETERSON, Agent

septlO-lyd For Wheeling and Ohioco.

GOODS
Opened thin day at W. J>. ITIotte's,

.FRENCH Merinos, best make, every color. ^

Plain all wool deLaines 1J yards wide all colors.
" " ¦}{ i "

Rich printed deLaines, French, English, American.
Elegant flounced 'Albariias.something new.' '"

Plain and printed Lanus cloths.
Embroidered and plain satin, de Chine.
Figured and plain Mohair Lustres.
Silk and wool shot Lustres, (very pretty).
Silk chaiii Coburg cloth, black and other colors.
Black and colored Canton cloth,. &c. septlO

Something worth Knowing!!
IT IS a fact that the best, variety in town of

Drcnn Iflatcrial and Trimming*.
at the cheapest prices, can be seen a!

W. D. MOTTE'S STORE,
MARKET STREKT.

Where he is every day receiving new and desirable
Goods. If any one is in doubt about it just call and you
will be convinced. septlO

Ladies of North Wheeling,
DON'T forget when you come down town to buy Goods,

that it will'pay you for* your trouble to come on to
Market street at the store of-: i'»»i »*..«

W. 1>. xlIOTTK,
Where you con find a choice assortment, almost at your

own prices. septlO

BOXES LEMONS.
&\J Cases Sardines.

?2 Bales Bordo Almonds-
3 Boxes Goshen Cheese.-Warranted.
Candies as low as any house ir\ the city,warranted to keep

dry.- JFoir sale at DROOK'S
aept8-tf. . No. 112 Mains

Mantua Making.
MRS. TARBELLE, late ofN, York; having just return¬

ed from the Kaa£ witU a laTgftand well selected assort¬
ment of the latest London. Paris and New York fashions,
would be happy to see h'sr friends, and the public generally,
at her houso on Main st.,' Centre Wheeling, a 'ftx^dootk be?
low BrentlingeT's drugstore, septS-lwd

Caps, Cap's!
IK DOZEN Men's fine Cloth Caps, just received at the

South end of Market Square, Sign of the Black Mam
moth Boot

I septG TODD <fc DEVOL.

Carpet Bags.
QA DOZEN Carpet Bags, all sortsand sites, jusirecelv-
&VJ ed and for sale cheap, either Wholesale or Retail by
eept4 J. C. HARBOUR, no. 143, Main et.

THE I)LATEQEMST 1
the WHIG FLATFGRmT s

The Whigs of the United States, in convection Jbled- firmly adhering to the great conservative repubnJ&lprinciples by wbich ihcy are controlled anfl governed, aii.tr:dnow, as ever, relying upon the Intelligence!, Of tj»e Arneri-^can people, with an abiding confidence in their capacity fr.v-3self-government, and their continued devotion to thestitutioii and the Union, do proclaim the foilowing as t£political sentlmenis and determinations, for the esitbWiment and maintenance of which their national organIzati/[as a party is effected.
1. The Government of the United States is of a limitscharacter, and it is confined to the exercise of powers^ 1

pre8sly granted by the Constitution, and nuchas may^ ;jnecessary and proper for carrying the granted powers it."full execution, and that all powers not thus granted or &cessarily implied are expressly reserved to the States u -Jspcctivftly-AMd to the people. |2. The State governments should be held secure in u*;. greserved rights, and the?General Govcrniiicnt sustained). ^its constitutional powers, and the Union should bfe revere aand watched over as "the palladium of our.,liberties." §2."That while struggling freedom, everywhere, en'jy,the warmest sy/npathy .of the \\ big party, we still adberito tho doctrihis of the Father of his Country, M/atmou*cd in his Farewell Address, or keeping ourselves Tree fronall entangling alliances with foreign countries, and of neVfrquitting our own to stand upon foreign ground. Thato;rmission as a Republic is not. to propoxate our opinions, orimpose on other countries o'ur form of goverment, by Jr. »jtlfice or force, hut to teach by example, and showbyo-.riisuccess,-moderation, and justice, the blessings or selfgot. 1ernment, and the advantages of free institutions.
4. That where the people make and control the Covertment, they should obey its Constitution, laws, and tr«.ties, as they would retain their self-respect, and the r«.spect which they claim, and will enforce, from forei»apowers. 0

6. Government should be conducted ujton principles otthe strictest economy, and revenue sufficient for the expenses thereof, in time of peace, ought to be mainly den-ved from a duty on imports, and not from direct tajet-and in levying such duties, sound policy requires a justdiscrimination and protection from fraud by specific du¬ties, when practicable, whereby suitable cncouragemen'may be assured to American industry, equally to all class,©a and to all portions of the country.G. The Constitution vests in Congress the power to openand repair harbors, and remove obstructions from navia.ble rivers; and it is expedient that Congress shall exercaethat power whenever nich improvements are necenarythe common defence or for the protection and facility »/commerce with foreign nations or among the States; suchimprovements being, in every Instance, national and gen¬eral in their character-
7. The Federal and State Governments arc parts of otesystem, alike necessary for the common prosperity, peace,and security, and ought to be regarded alike with a cordial,habitual, and immoveable attachment. Respect for theauthority of each, and acquiescence in the constitutional

measures of each, are duties required by the plainest coe-si deration of national, of State, and individual welfare.
8. The series or acts of the 31st Congress, commonlyknown as the Compromise or Adjustment, Cthe act for the

recovery of fugitives from labor included,) are receivedand acquiesced in by the Whigs of the United States as afinal settlement, in principle and substance, of the subjectsto which they relate, and so far as these acts are concerned,we will maintain them, and insist on their enforcement,until time and experience shall demonstrate the necessityof further legislation to guard against the evasion or the
laws on the one hand, and- the abuse'of their powers onthe other, not impairing their- present efficiency to carryout the requirements of "theConstitution, and we depre¬cate all rurthcr agitation of the questions thus settled, as
dangerous to our peace, and will discountenance all efforts
to continue or renew such agitation, whenever, wherever,
or however made; and we will maintain Ibis isettlement as
essential to the nationality of the Whig party and the in-
tegrity of the Union.

DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.
I. yRe*oludt That the American Democracy place their

trust in the ictelligence the patriotism, and the discrimi-
nation of the American people.

II. "JieMolttd, That we regard this as a distinctive fea¬
ture of our political creed, which we are proud to main,
tain before the world as the great moral element in a form
or government, springing. ffoin and upheld by the popular
will; and we contrast It with the' creed and practice of
federalism, under whatever name or form, which seeks to
palsy the will of the constituent, and which conceives no
imposture loo monstrous for the public credulity.

III. ..Resolved, therefore, That, entertaining these
views, the Democratic party of this Union,, through their
delegates assembled in general convention, coming together
in a spirit of concord, of devotion to the doctrines aud
faith of a free representative Government, and appealing
to their fellow-citizens for the rectitude or their intentions,
renew and reassert before the American people the decla¬
rations of principles avowed by them when, on rormeroc-
caaions, in general convention, they have presented their
candidates tor the popular suJfrogc3:

"1. That the Federal Government is one oflimited pow¬
ers, derived solely from the Constitution, and the grants
or power therein ought to be strictly coustrued by all the
departments and agents or the Government; and that it is
inexpedient and dangerous to exercise doubtful constitu¬
tional powers.. \I

"2. That the* Constitution does not confer upon the Gen¬
eral Government the power to commence and carry on a
general system of internal improvements.

"3. That the Constitution does not confer authority up-
on the Federal Government, directly or indirectly, to as-
sume the debts of the several States, contracted for local
and internal improvements or other State-purposes; nor
would such assumption be just or expedient.

"1. That justice and sound policy forbid the Federal
Government to roster one branch or industry to the dctri-
ment of any other, or to cheris h the interests or one por¬
tion to the-injury or another portion of our common coon-

try; that every citizen, and every., section or the country,
has a right to demand and insist upon an equality or rights
and privileges, and to complete and ample protection or
persons and property from domestic violence or foreign
aggression.

"5. That is the duty or every branch of the Govern¬
ment to enforce and practise the most rigid economy ia
conducting our public aifairs, and that no more revenue

ought to be raised than ia required to defray the necessary
expenses of the Government, and for the gradual but cer¬

tain extinction of the pnblic debt.
"G. That Congress has no power to charter a National

Haul;; thai we-.believe such an institution one of deadly
hostility to the best interests of the country, dangerous to
our republican iiistitutions and the liberties or the people
and calculated to place the business or the country within
the control or a concentrated money power, and above the
laws aud the will of the people;' and that the results or
Democratic legislation, in this and all other finaucial meas¬

ures upon which issues have been made between the two
political parties or the country, have demonstrated, to
candid and practical men of all parties, their soundness,
safety, and utility in all business pursuits.

That the separation or the moneys of the govern¬
ment from banking institutions is indispensable for the
safety or the funds or the Government aud the rights of the
people. - a» 4 if t*

"8. That the liberal principles embodied by Jefferson in
the Declaration or Independence, and sanctioned in tbe
Constitution, which makes ours the land or liberty and the
asylum of the oppressed of every nation, have ever been
cardinal principles in the Democratic faith; and every at¬
tempt to abridgt the privilege-of becoming citizens and the
owners or soil among us ought to be resisted with the same
spirit-Which swept the alien and sedition laws fronrouf
statute books.

"9. That Congress has no power, under the Constitu¬
tion, to interfere with or control the domestic institutions
of the several States, and that such States are the sole and
proper judges of everything appertaining .-to their- own af-
rail 8, not prohibited by the Constitution; thatall efforts of
the Abolitionists or others made to induce Congress to in¬
terfere with questions of slavery, or to take incipient steps
in relation thereto, aire calculated to lead to the most alar¬
ming and dangerous consequences; and that all such efforts
have an inevitable tendency to diminish the happiness of
he people and endaugcr the stability and permanency of

the Union, and ought uot to be countenanced by any friend
ofour political institutions.

IV. "-Resolved, That the foregoing proposition covers

and was iutended to cmbrace the whole subject ofslavery
agitation in Congress* and therefore the Democratic party
ot the Union, standing on this national platroYin; will abide
by and adhere to a faithtul execution of the acts known is

the Compromise measure settled by the last Congress, 'Use
act far reclaiming fugitives:from service or labor' ineloirt;
which act, being designed to carry.out an express provision
of the Constitution, cannot, with fidelity thereto, be repell¬
ed or so changed as to destroy or impair its efficiency.
V. "Resolved, That the Democratic party will resist all

attempts at renewing, in Congress or out or it, the agitation
of the slavery question, under whatever shape or color the

attempt may be made-. : .

VI. *kResolved, That the proceeds of the public lauds
ought to be sacredly applied to thenational objects'specified
in the Constitution; and that we ar&opposed to any law for
the distribution of such proceeds among the States, is alike
inexpedient in policy and repugnant to the Constitution.
VII. "Resolved, That we are decidedly opposed to taking

from the President the qualified veto power, by which be
is enabled, under restrictions, and responsibilities atnply
sufficient to guard the public: interest, to suspend tbe pas
cage of a bill whose merits cannot secure tbe approval or

two-thirds of the Senate and House of Representatives until
the judgment of the people can .be obtained thereon, aud
which has saved the American people from the: corrapt and
tyrannical domination of the Dank of tbe, United States, and
from a corrupting system Ofgeneral internal improvements.
VIII. "Resolved, .Thai the Democratic party will faith¬

fully abide by and uphold the principles laid down in the

Kentucky and Virginia resolutions or 1798, andin the report
of Mr. Madison to the Virginia legislature in. 1199i_.bat it

adopts those ptihciplfes as constituting one of thexa?Jn foun¬
dations of its political creed, and is'resolved to carry tbem
out in their obvious meaningand import.
IX. "Resolved, That tbe war, with Mexico, upon aH tbe;

principles of patriotism and the laws of nations, was a just
and necessary war on our part, in which every Aroarican
citizen should have shown himself on the side.of bis coun¬

try, and neither morally nor physically,, by word or deed,
have gi ven 'aid and comfort to the enemy.'
X. "Resolved, Thatwe rejoiceat the restoration offnend-

ly relations with our sister republic of Mexico, andearnest-
ly desire for her all the blessings and prosperity which we
enjoy under republican Institutions; andwe congratulate the

American peopletupon the results oftbatjwar, .which have

so manifestly justified the policy and conil'uei of the. DeffiOrr
cratic party, and insured to'tbc^Viiited S Litea ^'indemnity-
for the past and security for the future.'
XI. "Resolved, That in view of the condition or popular

institutions in: tbe Old World, a high and sacred duty ia

devolved, with increased responsibility, upon the Demo¬
cratic party .or ihis.country, a* tbe party ©rtbe^rtfcfr. to

uphold and maiutain the, rights of, every State, and thereby
the Union oftheStinles, and to sustain and advance among
us constitutional liberty by continuing to resist all monop-
liesand exclusive legislation Tor'the benefit or the few at the

expense ofthe many, and bya vigilant and constant adhe¬
rence to these.principles and compromises of the Constitu¬
tion which are broad enough and strong,enough to embrace
aud uphold the Union'it was, the Union as- it is, and tbe

Union as it shall be, in therull expansion or the energies and

capacity of this grtot'iyjd-progreqsivepeopfeV
The Oil.oi" Grrape Vine.

THIS Oil is the resulVoftwenty years'investigation by a
French Physician, and is now extensively used In

France, both for the purpose ofkeeping the hair glossy, a«d
restoring it in bald places.
This Oil is particularly recommended, as it will render

the Hair sort,-glossy, and pliab)e,.beprdea :making it.about
two shades daTker.
Prepared only by Dr. l'ontafu; Parte; 25etsper. bottle.

For sale by, VOWELL, 24 Union it..

Trustee's Sale.
BY virtue of a Deed ofTrust from Charles C. Thwckef.

to- me, bearingdafa the 28th day of October, A. D. 1851

and recorded in the Clerk's office of the County Court or

Ohio county, in-Deed Book no. 36, page 210, 1 will proceed
to sell at public.auction;on the premises, ori the~3Gtb da*0'
Sapt. 1852, at IX o'clock .A. M., the following described
property: lot .no.-One Hundred and Sixty-one (i61) Iy*n?
and being situate on'Wheeling Island in OilofTA. Zanes
addition tothe City of Wheeling! Terms made kn^wn qi» j*
aday ofsalr. acgSi G. L. CRANMER; Trustee.

U
* ***" '

f ,
FOR SALE.

A TWO atory BflerDwellite h<ro«, l*ing *

¦eo* W ble tenement,'situated fri Ritchietown, east of to®
Plank Road. The Subscriber desiring to emi¬

grate tothe West will sell-it on reasonable terms. Tbe
house is fiO by 21 ft. deep.A whole lot. Enquire of

CALER MERR1MAK
aug2©-3td-prt u^on the

For Gentlemen afifl Ladle's.
ri"UST. received atthe new Muaic Store, 100-JVfairt ****? '

O a large assortment of Piano aud Guitar
no. 1 best Roman; and Italian VTolIu and' Guitar Strinp.
no. 2 German; rio. 8: French test.

Septl J.FICKIESON.


